EE.2.4 SMARAGDUS IN REGULAM BENEDICTI

Vellum, 12 x 10 in.; 127 ff (cut at 142; 186 a fragment). Double columns, 28—29 lines to a page, 18 lines to a page. The text is in red and black, with occasional cancellations. The initials are initialed in red and black, surrounded by red dots.

49-191, [SMARAGDI Expositio in Regulam Beati Benedicti (PL. CXII, 689—932)], beginning imperfect after the loss of 48 leaves in cap. xi, 161, horeum came praestitisse beatum, AMEN (752 D) — den. v. 22, in secula seculorum Amen. Followed by Gloriam patris in unum. Gloriae spiritus sancti trinitatis inseparabili et unitate deitatis et

Non quaeris in perpetua secula. Non unde sed quia sola et veritatis vitam habere tribus sempiternam. Amen. 1-48 lost. There are the following breaks in the text: 1) precepta domini (99C) — corpus discipil

nam (99D) where 86 is lost; 2) indiciis esse malo-

vos (84C) — aut viderit (84D) where 126 is cut out; 3) canseatum in (90D) — praevisus super (44C) where 75 is wanting; 4) seorsmus et iei (910B) — de vera senatione (910A) where 177-185 and 187-190 are gone and 186 is a fragment. On 191 an offset from the missing leaf 190. Fine beatas Pseudoabiet filium sunt precepta vel instituta monachorum — disciplinam.
contentet (9318) There are a number of interlinearations and additions in several hands. The only trace of vernacular appears to be the word or name pulf which occurs in 89 in the central margin, and also begins in the inner margin. On 197 a few early scribbles tantis virtutibus avert... aut merte veros tandem revocaverat ab... etc. 192 cut out.